Directions to the Office of Prospective Health
Edward Warren Life Science Building
Room 188
(252) 744-2070

FROM W. 5th STREET TO ARLINGTON BLVD

- From W. 5th Street turn onto Arlington Blvd. (★)
- Drive straight down Arlington Blvd. until you reach the next stoplight.
This will be Arlington Blvd. and Heart Drive. (⭐)

- Turn LEFT onto Heart Drive and get into the left hand lane. (The Minor Emergency Room on the corner will be on your right after you turn onto Heart Drive.)

- Drive until you reach the red blinking light. (⭐) The helicopter pad will be to your right. The Heart Center (ECHI) will be to your left.

- Turn LEFT onto N. Emergency Drive. Immediately turn RIGHT into the parking lot in front of the Ed Warren Life Science Building. The parking lot is one way so drive all the way to the end of the parking lot to the back of the Brody Building. It will say “ECU Physicians Outpatient Clinics” on the building. Circle around and head back out of the parking lot. The Ed Warren Life Science Building will be to your right. Park in front of the Ed Warren Life Science Building and the door to Prospective Health is right where the covered walkway meets the
building. It is a single glass door that reads “Prospective & Employee Health.” (🌟) Enter through the single door and go down the hall to the 4th door on the right (double doors)

Edward Warren Life Science Building

Arrow marks the single door to the Office of Prospective Health

**If you get lost, call 744-2070 for directions**